Value of cerebrospinal fluid cytochemical examination for the diagnosis of congenital toxoplasmosis at birth in France.
Because of routine screening and treatment of pregnant women for Toxoplasma infection in France, most neonates born to mothers who seroconverted during pregnancy are either not infected or asymptomatic. Early diagnosis relies mainly on radiologic, ophthalmologic and biologic tests. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) cytochemical evaluation is one of several tests performed in parallel to increase the overall sensitivity of the diagnostic evaluation. Our goal was to assess the value of cytochemical examination and to confirm whether using a portion of available CSF for this analysis is legitimate. The individual performance of each of the two cytochemical tests and their combined value when used in parallel were assessed. These findings were then compared with the anti-Toxoplasma IgM and IgA serum titers and the clinical, ophthalmologic and radiologic findings at birth. CSF cytochemical analysis was possible in only 52% of the 233 children in the study. Our results in 112 children indicated poor sensitivity estimates. There was no significant change in the posttest probability of infection compared with the pretest estimation of risk in cases of a negative finding. After a mean follow-up of 80 months there was no evidence that CSF cytochemistry helped predict the risk of sequelae. In our setting cytochemical examination did not significantly contribute to the diagnosis of congenital infection at birth. Because of the limited quantity of CSF available, we suggest the use of other methods with higher yield.